ABA After School and Social Program in Naperville

PBC's new after school ABA program is ideal for children in grades 1-5 who attend a full day public or private school who need 1:1 therapy for specific language and social skills.

The program will be held in PBC’s clinic in Naperville M-F between the hours of 3:30-6.

All children will be supervised by a BCBA and have a 1:1 Behavioral Technician with them during all sessions.

Progress will be monitored and goals will be derived from various curriculums including VB-MAPP, ABLLS, AFLS, PEAK, and Social Savvy.

Teaching will include 1:1 discrete trial instruction, structured play opportunities, and naturalistic learning opportunities with peers.

Clinic location is at 2323 Naperville Rd, Suite 265, Naperville, IL

Note that children will need to attend for a minimum of 3 days per week to be eligible to be in the program and children who have goals focused on primarily functional living skills or behavior management would not be good candidates for inclusion in the program.

Please contact Dr. Niki Thurkow at Positive Behavioral Connections with any questions or to begin services.

(331)457-5533
Niki@connectingbehavior.com
www.connectingbehavior.com